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Background: The unique expression of fibromodulin (FMOD) in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)
has been previously reported. Detecting FMOD in CLL patients using specific anti-FMOD mAbs might provide a
promising method in detection, monitoring, and prognosis of CLL.
Objectives: In this study, we aimed for producing specific antibodies against FMOD to facilitate further cohort study
of CLL, thus addressing FMOD as a potential target of detection.
Materials and Methods: Human FMOD gene (1087 bp) was extracted from genome of the CLL patients, and was
cloned into the expression vector of pET-22b (+). The recombinant FMOD protein (rFMOD) was expressed in
Escherichia coli. The purified rFMOD protein was used as an immunogen in rabbit and mice. Hybridoma technology
was used to develop the monoclonal antibodies (mAbs). Polyclonal antibody (pAb) was purified from the rabbit sera
using affinity column. The reactivity of anti-FMOD antibodies was assessed in ELISA, immunocytochemistry (ICC)
and Western blot.
Results: ICC results showed that the anti-FMOD antibodies specifically detected FMOD in CLL PBMCs and cell
lines. The developed anti-FMOD pAb detected FMOD in CLL lysates, compared to healthy PBMCs, in Western blot
and ELISA.
Conclusions: The developed anti-FMOD mAbs, and pAb specifically detect FMOD in CLL samples and might be
used as research tools for further investigations in CLL.
Keywords: Leukemia, Lymphocytic, Chronic, B-Cell; Fibromodulin; Antibodies, Monoclonal

1. Background
Fibromodulin (FMOD) belongs to the small leucinerich proteoglycans family and plays vital roles in series of
biological and pathophysiological processes. The
FMOD gene is mapped to chromosome 1 (1q32) (1-3)
in human, and encodes three transcripts. Only one of
these transcripts (3310 bp) is translated into a protein
with 376 amino acids. The FMOD protein (42-80 kDa)
is an active component of extracellular matrix
concentrated in articular cartilage, tendon, and ligament
which mediates collagen binding (4, 5).
Recently, growing evidence introduced FMOD as a
potential biomarker (6-8) involved in pathogenesis of
cancers (9). Deregulation of FMOD expression in
prostate, colon, breast, and glioma malignancies
accentuates the value of FMOD as a promising
biomarker in cancer diagnosis (6, 9-11). Gene
expression profiling of the B chronic lymphocytic

leukemia (B CLL) showed FMOD as one of the genes
with the highest fold-change in comparison with healthy
controls (12). Our previous results showed that FMOD
is aberrantly expressed in the CLL patients in
comparison with the healthy individuals, both at gene
(8) and protein levels. Furthermore, knocking down of
the FMOD gene using small interfering RNA induced
apoptosis in the CLL peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) which may demonstrate the role of
FMOD in CLL pathobiology (13). Furthermore, the
unique expression of FMOD in CLL makes it possible
to be detected by specific mAbs providing an effective
method for detection and monitoring of CLL.

2. Objectives
Therefore, the aim of this study was to produce specific
mAb and pAb against FMOD, to be used as tools for
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further cohort study of CLL in order to consider FMOD
as a potential target of detection. To achieve the
purpose, we used the recombinant FMOD protein as an
immunogen in mice and rabbit. Afterwards, the
reactivity of produced antibodies with CLL samples was
investigated using various immunologic tests.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Cell Lines
Cell lines containing I83-E95, 232-B4 and Chinese
hamster ovary (CHO) (National cell bank of Iran,
Tehran, Iran) as well as lymphoblastoid cell line (LCL)
(14) were grown in RPMI 1640 (Gibco, Grand Island,
NY) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco)
at 37 C in a humidified incubator with 5% CO2
atmosphere.

3.2. Blood Samples
After obtaining informed consent, peripheral blood was
collected from the CLL patients (n = 4), referred to us
by Firoozgar Hospital (Tehran, Iran) as well as 2 healthy
individuals. PBMCs were isolated from peripheral blood
samples using Ficoll-Paque Premium 1.073 (GE
Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) density-gradient by
centrifugation according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The patients and the healthy individuals
were informed about the content of the study and
consented to provide sample for research purposes. This
study was approved in the ethical committee of
Avicenna Research Institute (ARI).

3.3. RNA Extraction and RT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from the CLL PBMCs using
RNA-Bee reagent (Tel-Test, Friendswood, TX). DNA
contamination was eliminated from purified RNA by
incubating the extracts with synthesized as described
previously (15). To amplify the FMOD gene, PCR
reaction was performed using the FMOD-specific
primers
containing
GATCCACAGTATGAAGATGACCCTCATTGGT3´ as sense, and 5´-CTCGAGGATCTCGA
TGAGGCTGGC-3´ as antisense. PCR was performed
as following condition including 35 cycles of
denaturation at 92 °C for 30 s, annealing at 60 °C for 30
s, and extension step at 72°C for 30 s. The β-actin control
gene was amplified using sense primer 5´GTGGGGCGCCCCAGGCACCA-3´ and antisense
primer 5´-CTCCTTAATGTCACGCACGATTTC3´. PCR was performed for 25 cycles at 94 °C for 30 s,
60 °C for 30 s and 72°C for 30 s.

3.4. Cloning the FMOD Gene in the Expression Vector
The amplified FMOD gene (1087 bp) was ligated to the
pGEM-T Easy vector, followed by sequencing. The
plasmid was transformed into DH5α competent cells
and the the presence of the insert verified by colony
PCR. The plasmid was digested by XhoI and BamHI
restriction enzymes. The FMOD gene was extracted
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from 1% agarose gel using QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit
(Qiagen, Cologne, Germany). The gel-extracted FMOD
gene was ligated into pET-22b (+) expression vector.
FMOD-pET-22b (+) was transformed into RosettagamiTM 2(DE3) host strain.

3.5. Expression of Recombinant Protein
Rosetta-gamiTM 2(DE3) cells transformed with FMODpET-22b (+) were cultured in lysogeny broth (LB)
containing kanamycin (50 μg.mL-1), tetracycline (15
μg.mL-1) and streptomycin (25 μg.mL-1). The maximum
expression of the recombinant FMOD (rFMOD) was
optimized using adjusting the concentration of
isopropyl-B-D-Thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, Sigma),
optical density (OD), and temperature of the bacterial
culture.

3.6. Purification of rFMOD
The recombinant FMOD was purified by Ni-NTA
resins (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to a
previously-described method (16). Briefly, bacterial
pellet was dissolved in PBS, (pH 8.0) followed by
sonication with an ultrasonic probe to break the
bacterial cell walls. The lysate was centrifuged at 12000
g for 10 min at 4°C and inclusion bodies were dissolved
in a buffer containing (NaH2PO4 100 mM, Tris HCl 100
mM, urea 8 M, NaCl 100 mM, pH 8.0). The soluble
protein was mixed with Ni-NTA resin at the ratio of 1:1
(v/v) for 30 min. The FMOD-his tag was eluted by
gradual increase of imidazole molarity (80, 500 and
1000 mM). The purified protein was refolded by dialysis
against decreasing gradient of urea from 8 M to 0 to
inhibit protein aggregation.

3.7. Electroelution
Subsequently, the rFMOD was electro-eluted from
SDS-PAGE at 10 mA/tube for 4 hr using Electro-Eluter
Model 422 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), as previously
described (17). The identity of the purified rFMOD was
confirmed by Western blot analysis. Horseradish
Peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated anti-His tag monoclonal
antibody (mAb) (Sigma) was used at dilution of 1:5000
to detect the rFMOD.

3.8. Transfection of the FMOD Gene to CHO
After amplification of FMOD gene (1087 bp) which
obtained from CLL PBMCs, it was subcloned into
pSecTag2/Hygro A vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).
The integrity of the construct (pSecTag2/HygroAFMOD) was confirmed by digestion with restriction
enzyme (XhoI and BamHI). The CHO cells were
transfected with either pSecTag2/Hygro A-FMOD
construct or empty vector using a JetPEI DNA
transfection reagent (Polyplus-transfection, New York
City, NY). Stable FMOD-expressing CHO cells were
obtained using continuous addition of 400 μg.mL-1 of
Hygromycin B (Gibco). Western blot was used for
detection of FMOD expression using commercial rabbit
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biotinylated
anti-FMOD
antibody
Biosciences, Seattle, WA, USA).

(Lifespan

(Lifespan Biosciences, 500 ng/well) was added,
followed by streptavidin-HRP (1/25000).

3.9. Immunization

3.13. Western Blot

Animal immunization and blood sampling procedures
were performed according to the international standard
animal welfare guidelines (18). BALB/c mice and rabbit
were immunized intraperitoneally (25 μg) and
intramuscularly (100 μg) of the rFMOD in complete
Freund’s adjuvant, respectively. The duration of
immunological protection was extended in two
additional boosters with incomplete Freund’s adjuvant
during 2-week intervals. The immunoreactivity of sera
was assessed in ELISA one week after the third injection.

The preparation of cell lysates and the protocol of
Western blot has described elsewhere (23). Briefly, the
generated anti-FMOD pAb or mAbs (5 μg.mL-1), as well
as biotinylated rabbit anti-FMOD pAb (Lifespan
Biosciences) (5 μg.mL-1), were used as the primary
antibodies. The HRP anti-rabbit or anti-mouse
immunoglobulins (ARI, Tehran, Iran) were used to
probe the blot. HRP-conjugated streptavidin (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY, USA) was used to
probe the biotinylated pAb.

3.10. Fusion and Screening

3.14. Immunocytochemistry

Monoclonal antibodies were raised using hybridoma
technology (19) according to the procedure, described
before (20). Briefly, spleen cells of immunized mouse
were fused 5:1 with mouse myeloma SP2/0 cells in
polyethylene glycol 1500 (PEG 1500, Sigma, St Louis,
MO, USA). The hybridoma cells were screened in
hypoxanthine-aminopterin-thymidine (HAT) media
(Sigma). Cells producing anti-FMOD mAbs were
screened using indirect ELISA by coating 1000 ng/well
of immunizing the rFMOD protein.

Forty thousand cells were seeded on 8-well cover slips
(Marienfeld GmbH, Lauda-Königshofen, Germany).
The slides were then incubated with 5 μg.mL-1 of the
anti-FMOD mAbs (clones 5A6, 5B5, 3B8) or pAb. In
the next step, FITC sheep anti-mouse or anti-rabbit IgG
(ARI) were added at dilution of 1:50 or 1:100,
respectively. Isotype control antibodies were used at the
same working concentration of primary antibodies. The
nuclei were counterstained using 1 μg.mL-1 of 4′, 6Diamidino-2-Phenylindole Dihydrochloride (DAPI,
Sigma). The slides were examined by fluorescent
microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

3.11. Purification of Antibodies
The affinity column was prepared using coupling of the
rFMOD to the CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (GE
Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) (21). Subsequently, antiFMOD pAb was purified from rabbit sera using the
affinity column. Anti-FMOD mAbs were purified from
supernatant of hybridomas using protein G column
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA).

3.12. Sandwich ELISA
To detect FMOD in the lysate of the CLL PBMCs,
ELISA was performed as described before (22). Briefly,
the wells were coated with anti-FMOD pAb (250
ng/well), followed by the titration of the lysate of CLL
and the healthy PBMCs from 2500 to 625 ng.
Subsequently, biotinylated anti-FMOD antibody

4. Results
4.1. The Amplification of the FMOD Gene
To extract the FMOD gene from genomic content of
CLL patients, PCR reaction was performed using
specific FMOD primers. The electrophoresis of PCR
product resulted in amplification of a single band with
the size of 1087 bp (Fig. 1A). No band related to the
FMOD gene was detected in the healthy PBMCs (Fig.
1A). The housekeeping β-actin gene was used as the
internal control gene to evaluate the quality of cDNA.
The PCR amplification of β-actin resulted in the
production of a single band with the size of 538 bp (Fig.
1A).

Figure 1. The expression of FMOD gene, as well as its cloning into the bacterial expression vector. A) Results from RT-PCR showed that FMOD is
expressed in CLL Samples (CLL 1-4) but not in healthy PBMCs (HI 1-2). –ve control: negative control defining as PCR mixture without template. B)
Cloning of FMOD gene into the bacterial expression vector. FMOD PCR Product was ligated into pGEM-T Easy vector and the existence of insert
(FMOD gene) was confirmed using digestion with BamHI and XhoI restriction enzymes (lane 1). Subsequently, the plasmid was transformed into DH5α
competent cells and the positive clones were screened using colony PCR (lane 2). FMOD gene was sub cloned into pET-22b (+) expression vector in
frame with his tag to facilitate FMOD protein purification using nickel resins. Restriction enzymatic digestion verified the existence of insert (lane 3). –
ve control: negative control.
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4.2. Cloning of the rFMOD
The FMOD gene was ligated to the pGEM-T Easy
vector and the existence of insert was confirmed using
digestion with BamHI and XhoI restriction enzymes
(Fig. 1B). DNA sequencing also confirmed the identity
and the orientation of the FMOD gene in the construct.
Subsequently, the plasmid was transformed into the
DH5α-competent cells and the positive clones were
screened using colony PCR. Figure 1B represented the
amplification of the FMOD gene (1087 bp) determined
by colony PCR. Finally, the FMOD gene was subcloned
into pET-22b (+) expression vector in frame with his tag
to facilitate the rFMOD protein purification using nickel

charged resins. Restriction enzymatic digestion verified
the existence of insert (Fig. 1B).

4.3. Expression of rFMOD
Following transformation of the Rosetta-gamiTM 2
(DE3) competent cells with FMOD-pET-22b (+),
these cells were cultured in LB. The expression of the
rFMOD was induced by adding 0.5 to 1 mM of IPTG.
The optimal condition for the expression of the
recombinant protein was obtained by adjusting the
temperature, OD and IPTG. The maximum expression
of the rFMOD was achieved by adding 1mM IPTG in
OD of 0.5 at 37ᵒC (Fig. 2A).

Figure 2. The expression and purification of rFMOD. A) SDS-PAGE shows the expression of rFMOD protein (50 kDa) in Bacterial cell lysate. Lane 1:
bacterial cell lysate before induction of protein expression with IPTG. Lane 2 to 7: Bacterial cell Lysate following IPTG Induction. The optimal condition
of rFMOD expression was adjusted to 1 mM IPTG at optical density of 0.5 at 37 ᵒC. M: Protein marker. B) Lane 1: Purification of rFMOD protein by
Ni-NTA resins. FMOD was mainly eluted by 500 mM imidazole elution buffer. Lane 2: Purified rFMOD after electroelution. Lane 3: Recombinant
FMOD was detected by anti-his tag mAb in Western blot. M: protein marker.

4.4. Purification of the rFMOD
The soluble rFMOD protein was eluted using Ni-NTA
resins by gradually increase of imidazole molarities.
SDS-PAGE showed that the rFMOD was mainly eluted
in 500 mM imidazole (Fig. 2B). To verify the integrity
of the rFMOD protein, Western blotting showed a band
of 50 kDa related to the rFMOD detected using anti-His
tag antibody (Fig. 2B).

4.5. Application of mAbs in ELISA
To select the stable hybridoma capable producing
specific anti-FMOD mAb, the supernatants of
hybridoma clones were collected and screened in
ELISA. Among them, final clones named 5A6, 5B5 and
3B8 were selected due to the specific relativity of their
mAbs with FMOD in various immunological
experiments. ELISA result shows that the produced
antibodies could recognize their immunizing protein
(Fig. 3A). The antibodies were serially diluted from 500
to 15.6 ng. The maximum signal value ranging from 1.5
to 2.2 was achieved at the antibody concentration of 500
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ng. Then signal values were gradually decreased to 0.30.4 at antibody concentration of 15.6 ng.

4.6. Application of pAb in ELISA
The reactivity of purified pAb with the rFMOD was
confirmed by indirect ELISA (Fig. 3A). This antibody
was also applied in sandwich ELISA to detect native
form of FMOD in the CLL lysates (Fig. 3B). Results
from sandwich ELISA demonstrated that the antiFMOD pAb was able to specifically detect native
FMOD in the CLL lysates in two patients. Mean of
signal values was 1.1 (range from 1 to 1.2) in
comparison with weak signal value achieved from
detection of FMOD in healthy PBMCs (OD = 0.5).

4.7. Application of pAb in Western Blot
Western blot showed that the anti-FMOD pAb could
detect native FMOD (~ 75 kDa) in the CLL lysates,
while no band was detected in the healthy PBMC (Fig.
4A). The recombinant FMOD protein (50 kDa) was
used as the positive control.
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Figure 3. The reactivity of anti-FMOD antibodies in ELISA. A) The reactivity of anti-FMOD antibodies with immunizing protein were assessed in
ELISA. Recombinant FMOD protein was coated at 50 ng/Well following titration with anti-FMOD pAb and mAbs (5A6, 3B8, 5B5) from 500 to 15.6
ng. The specificity of the antibodies were confirmed by lack of reactivity with BSA as an irrelevant protein and PBS. B) Detecting native FMOD in lysates
of CLL and healthy PBMCs using sandwich ELISA. Lysates were titrated from 2500 to 625 ng/well and anti-FMOD pAb was added in the next layer.
The specificity of detection was confirmed by lack of reactivity with PBS.

Figure 4. Detection of FMOD in western blotting. A) Anti-FMOD pAb detected FMOD in CLL cell lysates (Lane 1-3) in comparison with healthy
PBMCs (Lane 4) in Western blot. A band of 75 kDa related to native FMOD was detected in CLL PBMCs while no band was detected in healthy PBMCs.
Recombinant FMOD protein (50 kDa) was served as positive control. B) Commercial biotinylated anti-FMOD pAb was used to detect FMOD
expression in transfected CHO cell line (FMOD-CHO), CLL PBMCs and cell lines including I83-E95 and 232-B4. FMOD was not detected in BPMC
sample from healthy individual (HI). β-actin was used as internal control.

4.8. Transfection of the FMOD Gene to CHO
To provide positive cell line controls, the FMODpSecTag2/Hygro a construct stably was transfected to
CHO (FMOD-CHO). Indeed, the empty vector was
stably transfected into CHO (vector-CHO) as a
negative cell line control. To confirm the transfection
efficacy, the FMOD overexpression was detected using
a commercial anti-FMOD pAb in Western blot. Figure
4B showed that FMOD protein was stably
overexpressed in FMOD-CHO cell line but not in
vector-CHO. β-actin was used as the internal control.
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4.9. Application of mAbs and pAb in Immunocytochemistry
Immunofluorescent staining using the anti-FMOD pAb
and mAbs (5A6, 5B5 and 3B8) showed that these
antibodies could detect FMOD in FMOD-CHO, CLL
PBMCs, and cell lines including I83-E95 and 232-B4.
Furthermore, FMOD was not detected in LCL, healthy
PBMCs and vector-CHO as the negative control cells
(Fig. 5 and Table 1).
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Table 1. The application of the developed anti-FMOD mAbs and pAb in different immunoassays
Antibodies
Indirect ELISA
Sandwich ELISA
Western Blot
5B5 mAb
+
3B8 mAb
+
5A6 mAb
+
pAb
+
+
CLL

Immunocytochemistry
CLL, 232-B4, I83-E95, FMOD-CHO
I83-E95, FMOD-CHO
CLL
I83-E95

Figure 5. Detection of FMOD in immunocytochemistry. Immunofluorescent staining showed that 5B5 mAb detected FMOD (Green Color) in FMODCHO, CLL PBMCs, 232-B4 and I83-E95 CLL cell lines while it was not detected in vector-CHO, healthy PBMC and LCL. Indeed, 3B8 mAb detected
FMOD in FMOD-CHO and I83-E95 CLL cell line in comparison with vector-CHO and LCL. MAb 5A6 detected FMOD in CLL but not in healthy
PBMC. Anti-FMOD pAb detected FMOD in I83-E95 but not in LCL. Cell nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue color).

5. Discussion
Several reports introduced FMOD as a molecule
associated with the development and the progression of
various human malignancies, such as prostate, colon,
breast, and glioma malignancies. The overexpression of
the FMOD gene in CLL was also reported (6, 8-11),
suggesting that FMOD may function as a biomarker in
monitoring of CLL. One study showed that treating
CLL cells with anti-FMOD siRNA resulted in apoptosis
of the CLL cells but not the healthy B cells, which may
imply that FMOD plays a role in the survival of the CLL
cells (13). However, many aspects of FMOD
characteristics in leukemia have not been discovered so
far. Therefore, this study was aimed to produce specific
antibodies against FMOD molecule to be used as a
research tool to further antibody-based investigation of
FMOD characteristics in CLL.
Antibodies are promising tools frequently used in
research and clinic (24). To provide a specific
immunogen, we produced a recombinant human
FMOD protein in bacteria. This strategy is frequently
used in production of recombinant proteins due to cost
effectiveness and convenience. Given this, the full length
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of the FMOD cDNA was expressed in bacteria. The
biggest benefit of full-length protein expression might
be the generation of antibodies against multiple (versus
limited) epitopes in the protein sequence. As a result, it
is more likely that antibodies generated against at least
one of these epitopes would bind with the native protein
in the target. Currently, more than 75 recombinant
proteins are utilized as pharmaceuticals, and more than
360 new medicines based on recombinant proteins are
under development (25).
Here, following the immunization of rabbit with the
rFMOD protein, a polyclonal antibody was developed
capable to recognize native FMOD expressed in the
CLL lysates in sandwich ELISA (Fig. 3B) and Western
blot analysis (Fig. 4A). Although, the structure of the
native and the recombinant FMOD proteins may
slightly differ, the generated pAbs was able to recognize
its target as well as the native form. This might be
defined by the existence of a large number of B cell
clones, each producing antibodies to a specific epitope.
Therefore, polyclonal sera are a collection of antibodies
with unique specificities.
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Results from Western blot (Fig. 4A) showed that the
size of the native FMOD (~75 kDa) in SDS-PAGE was
larger than the rFMOD expressed in bacteria (~50
kDa). This might be explained by post translational
modification (PTM), e.g. glycosylation that occurred
during protein folding in eukaryotes, since glycosylation
can cause proteins to appear larger than their predicted
sizes (26).
In comparison with the developed pAb, the anti-FMOD
mAbs could not detect FMOD in the lysates of the CLL
PBMCs. This might be due to the existence of PTMs in
the structure of the native FMOD which possibly was
not recognized by the generated mAbs. However, they
were able to detect FMOD in CLL PBMCs and cell lines
in immunocytohemistry (Fig. 5). It may be explained by
mild denaturation of native form of proteins following
acetone fixation.
In conclusion, the generated pAb and mAbs might be
used as research tools to study the expression of FMOD
in CLL in different immunoassays such as Western blot,
immunocytochemistry and ELISA.
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